Ideas for Contributors

Once you’ve chosen something to write about, check out the Procedure for Contributing page.

Course Reviews

These tell about specific classes - the professors who teach them, the material covered, prerequisites, workload, etc. We have been working hard to get reviews for as many classes as possible, but because of the large number of available technical electives, we are still missing articles on many of these courses!

Some of the classes we still need articles for are:

- Math 416, Phys 485, Stat 400, and NPRE 402
- ECE 307, ECE 316/PHIL 316, ECE 403, ECE 408, ECE 451, ECE 460, ECE 465, ECE 466, ECE 473, ECE 476, ECE 480, ECE 481, ECE 484, ECE 485, ECE 487, ECE 488, ECE 493, ECE 495, ECE 496 and ECE 499
- CS 410, CS/Math 413, CS 420, CS 422, CS 427, CS 428, CS 433, CS 446, CS 463, CS 476 and ECE 478/CS 477
- Most Non ECE/CS technical electives

We are also looking for people to help update the following articles:

- ECE 361, ECE 402, ECE 437, ECE 342, ECE 444, ECE 350, ECE 459, ECE 486, ECE 490

Should I take "Course X" with "Course Y"?

This section discusses whether two courses should be taken together or separately based on the material covered and course workloads. We are looking for articles on the following combinations:

- ECE 329 & ECE 340, ECE 342 & ECE 453, ECE 210 & ECE 329
- ECE 330 & ECE 333, ECE 342 & ECE 343, and ECE 425 & ECE 482.
- ECE 391 & ECE 411

What’s the Difference between X and Y?

This section offers insight on differences between courses that cover similar material. Currently, we are looking for writers for:

- MATH 213 vs CS 173, Math 286 vs Math 441 vs Math 285/415
- ECE 411 vs CS 433, ECE 417 vs ECE 418.

Although we are offering points to initiates for all of these things, we would like help from anyone willing to write about their academic experiences; we especially need help writing course reviews for all of the technical electives. Please contact Sam Buercklin at buerckl2@illinois.edu if you’d like to write an article or want more information. Feel free to email us if you have any ideas for new articles on the wiki.